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FINALLY SUCCESS! Direct flight connection WarszawaLuxembourg will start from 1st of March 2016!
The LPBC together with the Polish Embassy in Luxembourg
started its lobbying campaign already in 2013 by sending
its letter to LOT POLISH AIRLINES.
LOT will

connect

Luxembourg

with

the

whole

eastern

Europe. Already from 1st of March, passengers flying from
Luxembourg will be able to visit Warsaw and many
destinations worldwide on board LOT Polish Airlines planes!
For these passengers LOT offers a wide and convenient flights
network, excellent service, efficient and comfortable transfers
in LOT’s hub in Warsaw, and the shortest travel time to many
destinations in Europe. Full report from the press conference
on Chronicle.
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New LPBC Board Member

Grzegorz

Peczkowski,

who

has

been

the

LPBC

Entrepreneurial Women Project Manager over the past two
years, joint the LPBC Board. On the 9th November, the
general assembly of the LPBC members backed his
candidature unanimously. Further, members re-elected Artur
Sosna and Adam Tymofiejewicz for President and VicePresident

(respectively).

During

the

GA

we already

welcomed 15 new individual members for 2016.

Events

The “Luxembourg Internet Days”, a two-day conference
on FinTech, Cloud and Security, will take place in Luxembourg
on December 7 & 8. The event is organized by LU-CIX, the
LUxembourg Commercial Internet eXchange. We look forward
to welcome a couple of Polish companies that will come
especially for this venue.
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